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This is going to be another season of Trimmings and
Laces. They'll be worn perhaps more extensively than ever

before. So say the fashion authorities.
We have prepared accordingly. Showing those exquisite

novelties in Gold, Chiffon, Applique, Renaissance and Rraid
Trimmings, in a profusion that makes the choosing a test of
good taste. Buttons that cause you to wonder where the
maker got his variety of ideas.Buttons in Gold, Enameled and
the new tie-end drop among them. Laces in Renaissance, Rus¬
sian, Arabian and Cluny, in all overs and in the bands to
match. The trimming is the making of a costume, and such a

stock as ours will brighten your ideas wonderfully.

WEDNESDAY SPECIALS IN
FALL WEARABLES.

Skirts,
W Hiking Skirts. In Oxfords anil srays

and i'ast«»rs -made of double-fared cloth
am! heavy cheviots. Special
values at $4.98

Fall Ribbons.
A special lot of Taffeta Ribbons, In

all colors and white and black, Includ¬
ing nt-w stripe and fancy
effects. Worth 1U and 25c. 11 *5)TT / ~

Special RAy^Co
Children's Ilnlr Itibbons. No. 5. in all

silk. all the new colors, inolre E| .and plain. Worth 9 and lie., ft>r aSLo

School Umbrellas.
22 and 24-in School I'mbrellas, fart

color, warranted. Paraxon
frame, natural wood handles..

Children's Dresses.
White Nainsook Presses, with yoke

tneked front and back, ruffled over shoul¬
ders. neck and sleeves edged with
torchon lace: sizes t> mos. to 4
jts. Regular $1.50 values, for VOL.
White Nainsook Presses, hemstitched

yoke and bottom, ruffle of em¬

broidery on shoulder. Worth
$1.23, for
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Medium-weight Underwear for ladles.
Vests with long and short
sleeves . and the Pants to '21-»¦natch, at 0>L.

A fine lot of sample nose. In lisle
and etitton, fast black.drop-stitch and
plain, and also fancy lace effects and
boot patterns. Regular 3ft. 36
and .V>c. values.a table full at

I BON MARCHE, 314=316=318 7th St
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We are selling more school shoes this season than ever before,
which proves that mothers appreciate selecting from a stock that
is complete.and that is known to be RELIABLE. We are show¬
ing a much greater variety in children's footwear than you will find
in any other store.and every shoe is of solid leather.through
and through. Good, trustworthy shoes from 75 cents a pair up.
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This is a brand new member of oar
Stux" family and Is destined to be a favor-
it'* from the start: made of vicl kid; hand
sewed; choice of button or laced; with or
without extension
9* .lea. and evpiul to
any .Shoes s<>ld for
$3.50 elsewhere. Our
price only $2.5(D

Ouir Edith
These dainty Shoes for ladles have long

been popular. They are made of the
finest vlcl kid. box calf and kangaroo
calf; in button and laced. The new fall
styles include shapes
that are ours exclu¬
sively, and are regu¬
lation $5 (jualitlc*.
Our price only $3.00
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310 and 312 Seventh Street,

MR. BRYAN ACCEPTS
Formal Presentation of His Views on

Current Questions.

APPROVES KANSAS CITY PLATFORM

Elaborates on the Trusts and the
Monroe Doctrine.

REITERATES SILVER VIEWS

"William J. Bryan's formal letter accept¬
ing the nomination for President by the
democratic party in convention at Kansas
City was Riven out at national headquarters
in Chicago last night.
Mr. Bryan begins by renewing the

p'.edge which he made in 18iK> not to accept
a second nomination in case he should be
.leered to the office of President. Then tak¬
ing up the p'.atf.>rm adopted at Kansas City,
he gives it his "cordial and unqualified ap¬
proval" as a whole, and, continuing, says:
"Having in my notification speech dis¬

cussed somewhat at length the paramount
ls.-ue, imperialism, and added some observa¬
tions on militarism and the Boer war, it is
sufficient at this time to review the remain¬
ing planks of the platform.

Uuentlou of the Trunin.
"The platform very properly g»vea promi¬

nence to the trust question. The appalling
growth of combinations in restraint of trade
during the present administration proves
conclusively that the republican party lacks
either the desire or the ability to deal with
the question effectively. If, as may be fair¬
ly assumed from the speeches and conduct
of the republican leaders, that party does
not intend to take the people's side against
these organizations, then the weak and
qualified condemnation of trusts to be found
in the republican platform is designed to
distract attention while industrial despot¬
ism U completing Its work. A private
monopoly has always been an outlaw. No
defense can be made of an industrial sys¬
tem in which one or a few mi-n can control
for their own profit the output or price of
any article of merchandise. Under such a
system the consumer suffers extortion, the
producer of raw material has but one pur¬
chaser and roust sell at the arbitrary price
fixed; the laborer has but one employer
and Is powerless to protest against injus¬
tice, either In wages or in conditions of la¬
bor: the small stockholder is at the mercy
of the speculator, while the traveling sales¬
man contributes his salary to the overgrown
profits of the trust. Since but a small pro¬
portion of the people can share In the ad¬
vantages secured by private monopoly, it
follows that the remainder of the people
are not only excluded from the benefits,
tout are the helpless victims of every monop¬
oly organised. It is »1!fflcult to overestimate
the Immediate Injustice that may be done
or to calculate the ultimate effect of this

injustice uifon the social and political wel-
fare of the people. Our platform, after sug-
gesting certain specific remedies, pledges
the party to an unceasing warfare against
private monopoly in nation, state and city.
I heartily approve of this promise. If
elected it shall be my earnest and constant
endeavor to fulfill the promise in letter and
spirit. I shall select an Attorney General
who will, without fear or favor, enforce ex-
isltng laws; I shall recommend such addi¬
tional legislation as may be necessary to
dissolve every private monopoly which does
business outside of the state of its origin,and, if. contrary to my belief and hope, a
constitutional amendment is found to be
necessary, I shall recommend such an
amendment as will, without impairing anyof the existing rights of the states, empowerCongress to piotect the people of all the
states from injury at the hands of indi¬
viduals or corporations engaged in inter-
state commerce.
"The platform accurately describes theDingley tariff law, when it condemns it as

a "trust-breeding measure, skillfully de¬vised to give to the few favors which theydo not deserve and to place upon the manyburdens which they should not bear." Un¬der its operation trusts can plunder thepeople of the United States, while they suc¬cessfully compete in foreign markets withmanufacturers of other countries. Eventhose who justify the general policy of pro¬tection will find it difficult to defend a tariffwhich enables a trust to exact an exorbi¬tant toll from the citizen.
Corporation* In Politic*.

"The democratic party makes no war
upon honestly acquired wealth; neither
does it seek to embarrass corporations en¬
gaged in legitimate business, but it does
protest against corporations entering poll-
tics, and attempting to assume control of
the instrumentalities of government. A
corporation is not organized for political
purposes, and should be compelled to con¬
fine Itself to the business described in Its
character. Honest corporations, engaged in
an honest business, will find it to their ad-
vantage to aid in the enactment of suchI legislation as will protect them from theundeserved odium which will be broughtupon them by those corporations whichenter the political arena.

Interntate Commerce.
"The republican party has persistently

refused to comply with the urgent request
of the interstate commerce commission, for
such an enlargement of the scope of the
interstate commerce law as will enable the
commission to realize the hopes aroused by
its creation. The democratic party is
pledged to legislation which will empowerthe commission to protect individuals and
communities from discrimination, and the
public at large from unjust and unfair
transportation rates.

The Fiuoui'lnl Plank.
"The platform reiterates the demand con¬

tained In the Chicago platform for an
American financial system made by the
American people for themselves. The pur¬
pose of such a system Is to restore and
maintain a bimetallic level of prices, and
in order that there may be no uncertainty
as to the method of restoring bimetallism,the specific declaration in favor of free and
unlimited coinage at the existing ratio of
ltf to 1, Independent of the action of other
nations. Is repeated. In the republi¬
can party recognized the necessity for bi¬
metallism by pledging the party to an
earnest effort to secure an International
agreement for the free coinage of sliver,
and the President, immediately after hi*

Inauguration, by authority of Congress,
appointed a commission composed or dis¬
tinguished citizens to visit Europe and so¬
licit foreign aid. Secretary Hay. In a let¬
ter written to Lord Aldenhamin Novem¬
ber, and afterward published in Eng¬
land. declared that at that time ^Presi¬dent and a majority of his cabinet still be
lieved in the great desirability of an in¬
ternational agreement for the restoration
of the double standard, but that It did no
seem opportune to reopen the negotiations
Just then. The financial law enacted less
than a year ago contains a concluding
section declaring that the measure was not
intended to stand In the way qf the restora¬
tion of bimetallism, whenever it could be
done by co-operation with other nations.
The platform submitted to the last repub¬
lican convention with the lndonwment or
the administration again suggested thej>os-slblllty of securing foreign aid In restoring
silver. %

Republican! Xew Position.
"Now the republican party, for the first

time, openly abandons Its advocacy of the
double standard, and indorses the monetary
system which It has so often and so em¬

phatically condemned. The democratic par¬
ty. on the contrary, remains the steadfast
advocate of the gold and silver coinage of
the Constitution, and is not willing that
other nations shall determine for us the
time and manner of restoring sliver, to its
ancient place as a standard money. I ne
ratio of 16 to 1 is not only the ratio. now
existing between all the gold and silver
dollars in circulation In this country.a ra¬
tio which even the republican administra¬
tion has not attempted to change, but it is
the only ratio advocated by those who are

seeking to reopen the mints. Whether tne

Senate, now hostile to bimetallism can be
changed during this campaign or the cam¬

paign of 1!Mi2 can only be determined after
the votes are counted, but neither the pres¬
ent nor the future political complexion or
Congress has prevented or should prevent
an announcement of the party's position
upon this subject in unequivocal terms.
"The currency bill, which received the

sanction of the executive and the republi¬
can me mbers of the House and Senate, jus¬
tifies the warning given by the democratic
party in 1890. It was then predicted that
the republican party would attempt to re¬

tire the greenbacks, although the P»rt>' a"d
its leaders studiously concealed their in¬
tentions. That purpose is now plain, and
the people must choose between the reten¬
tion of the greenbacks. Issued and con¬
trolled in volume by the government and
a national bank note currency Issued by
banks and controlled in their own interests.
If the national bank notes are to be se¬

cured by bonds, the currency system now-

supported by the republican party lnv»lv*"
a permanent and Increasing debt, and, so

long as this system stands, the financial
classes will be timpted to throw their pow¬
erful Influence upon the side of any meas¬
ure which will contribute to the size; and
permanency of a national debt. It is hard¬
ly conceivable that the American people
will deliberately turn from the debt-paying
policy of the past to the dangerous doctrine
of perpetual bonds.
Election of Senator* by the People.
"The demand for a constitutional amend¬

ment providing for the election of senators

by direct vote of the people appears for
the first time in a democratic national plat¬
form. but a resolution proposing such an

amendment has three times passed the
House of Representatives, and that too,
practically without opposition. \\ hatever
niay have been the reasons which secured
the adoption of the present plan a century
ago. new conditions have made it impera¬
tive that the- peopfe be permitted to speak
d'rectly in the selection of their represen-tiitivea in the Senate. A senator is no less
the representative of the state because he
receives lils commission from the people
themselves, rather than from the members
of the state legislature. If a voter is com-

petent to vote for a member of Congress,
for state officers and for President, he Is
competent to choose his representative in

the Senate. A system which makes the
stnator responsible for hia election to the
ptople, as a whole, and amenable to them
if he misrepresents them, must commend
Itself to those who have confidence in the
intelligence and patriotism of the masses.

Favor* Direct I,egl»i«(l«n.
"The platform Indorses the principle of di¬

rect legislation. This is already applied to
the more important questions In nation,
state and city. It rests upon the sound
theory that the people can be trusted, and
that the more responsive the government
is to tha will of the people, the more free
it will be from misuse and abuse."
He then devotes several paragraphs to

labor questions: favoring a department of
labor: favoring the demand for arbitration
between employers and the employed, and
condemning the "practice of calling in the
army to settle labor troubles."

Government by Injnnetiw®.
Continuing, he says:
"Several planks of the labor platform are

devoted to questions in which the laboring
classes have an immediate interest, but
which more remotely afreet our entire pop-
u'.ation. While what Is generally known as

government by Injunction is at present di¬
rected chiefly against the employes of cor¬
porations, when there Is a disagreement be¬
tween them and their employer, it involves
a principle which concerns every one. The
purpose of the injunction in such cases is to
substitute trial by judge for trial by jury,
and is a covert blow at the jury system.
The abolition of government by Injunction
is as necessary for the protection of the
reputation of the court as it is for the se¬

curity of the citizen. Biackstone, in de¬
fending trial by jury, says:
" 'The Impartial administration of justice,

which secures both our persons and our

properties, is the great end of civil society;
but if that be intrusted entirely to the mag¬
istracy, a select body of men. and those
selected bv tlje prince, such as enjoy the
highest offices of the state, their decisions.
In spite of their natural Integrity, will have
frequently an Involuntary bias toward those
of their own rank and dignity. It is not to
be expected from human nature that the
few should be aJways attentive to the in¬
terests and good of the many.
"If the criminal laws are not sufficient

for the protection of property they can be
irade more severe, but a citizen charged
with crime must have his case tried before
a Jury of his peers.

Would Exclude Asiatic*.
"The Chinese exclusion act has proven an

advantage to the country, and its continu¬
ance and strict Indorsement, as well as Its
extension to other similar races. Its impera¬
tively necessary. The Asiatic Is so essen¬

tially different from the American that he
cannot be assimilated with our population,
and is. therefore, not desirable as a perma¬
nent citizen. His presence as a temporary
laborer, preserving his national Identity,
and maintaining a foreign scale or wages
and living, must ever prove an injustice to
American producers, as well as a perpetual
source of irritation."
The letter declares for a generous pension

policy.
For a >'learaguan Canal.

"The democratic party Is in favor of the
Immediate construction, ownership and con¬
trol of the Nicaragua canal by the United
States. The-failure of the republican party
to make any progress in carrying out a

pledge contained In Its platform four years
ago, together with the substitution In Its
latest platform of a plank favoring an
Isthmian canal for a specific declaration In
favor of the Nlcaraguan canal, would Indi¬
cate that the republican leaders either do
not appreciate the Importance of this great
waterway to the maritime strength und
commercial interests of the country, or
that they give too much consideration to the
interested opposition of transcontinental
lines. The Hay-Pauncefote treaty, now
before the Senate, would, if ratified, great¬ly lessen the value of the canal, if it would
not indeed convert It Into a positive menace
In time of war. The paramount Interests ofthe United States in the western hemis¬phere, together with the obligations to de¬fend the republics to the south of us, makeIt necessary that our government silall beable to close the canal against any hostilepower."
The letter advocates the admission to

statehood of Arizona, New Mexico and
Oklahoma, and demands a "home rule and
a territorial form of government for Alas¬
ka and Porto Rico."

Cuba Out of Politics.
As to Cuba he says: "The recognition con¬

tained In both the democratic and republi¬
can platforms of the right of the Cubans
t3 Independence removes the general prin¬
ciple Involved from the domain of partisan
politics. It is proper, however, to consider
whether the accomplishment of this purpose
can be safely intrusted to the republican
party after it has yielded to the allurements
of the colonial Idea, and abandoned its ear¬
lier faith in the natural and inalienable
rights of man."
A stt-ong plea Is made tor the reclamation

of the arid lands of the west by a system of
irrigation. Then taking up the question of
foreign alliances he continues: ,

Forfign AllianMR and the Monroe
MMriae.

"The reasons given by Washington, Jef¬
ferson and the other statesmen of the early
days in support qX th^ doctrine that we

should maintain fittfendtf relations with all
nations, but enter ^hito entangling alliances
with none, are even' stronger today than
they were a hundred years ago. Our com¬
merce is rapidly increasing, and we are
brought into constant communication with
all parts of the woTld. Even if we desired
to do so, we could not afford to alienate
many nations by "cultivating unnecessary
Intimacy with a few. Our strength and
standing are such -that It is less necessary
than ever before to leari for aid upon the
friendliness of a foreign power.
"We cannot conduct ourselves with Euro¬

pean nations, and share in their Jealousies
and ambitions without losing the peculiar
advantage which our location, our char¬
acter and our institutions give us in the
world's aftalrs.

_,

.The doctrine enunciated by Monroe, ana

approved by succeeding Presidents, is es¬

sential to the welfare of the United States.
The continents of North and South Amer¬
ica are dedicated to the development or
free government. One republic after an¬

other has been established, until today the
monarchical idea has barely a foothold in
?Up nptr' world*
,:YYhlIe It is not the policy of this country

to Interfere where amicable relations exist
between European countries and their de¬

pendencies in America, our people wojiidlook with disfavor upon any attempt on tne
Dart of European governments to maintain
a\i unwilling or forcible soverelgnty over

the people living on this side of the Atlan
tic.

As Applied to the Philippine*.
"The position taken by the republican

leaders, and more recently set forth by the

republican candidate for the presidency,
namely, that we cannot protect a nation
from outside interference without exercis¬
ing sovereignty over its people, is an as¬

sault upon the Monroe doctrine, for, while
this argument is at this time directed
aeainst the proposition to give to the £ ill
pinos both independence and protection, it
Is euually applicable to the republics of
Central and South America. If this gov-1
ernment cannot lend Its strength toanother
renubllc without making subjects of its
neonle then we must either withdraw our

protection from the republics to the south
of us or absorb them. Under the same

plea, that the guardian nation must <exert
an authority equal to its responsibility, Eu¬
ropean nations have for centuries exploited
their wards, and It Is a significant la^t that
the republican party should accept ihe Eu¬ropean"^ of a protectorate at me same

time that it adopts a European colonial
P
"There Is no excuse for this abandon¬

ment of the American idea. We have main¬

tained the Monroe doctrine for threa
ters of a century. The expense to d.-, has
been practically nothing, but the protection
has been beyond value to our sister repub¬
lics If a Filipino republic is erected upon
the ruins of Spanish tyranny. Its protection
by us will be neither difficult nor expen¬
sive No European nation would be willing
for any other European nation to have the
islands neither would any European na-

to provoke a
order to obtain possession of the i^'anas.If we assert sovereignty over the
uinos we will have to defend that sover¬

eignty by force, and the Filipinos will be
our enemies; if we protect them. from out¬
side interference, they will def^iyl then
selves and will be our friends. if thty
show as much determination in opposingthe sovereignty of other nations as .hey
have shown in opposing our s?Vt-r^they will not require mfcch assistant e fi ^in

us.

Charge- ot ExtjnvBKUiice.
"The republican party, drawing as It does

enormous campaign funds from those who

enjoy special privileges* at the hands of the

government. Is powerless to protect the tax¬

payers from the attack of those who profit
by large appropriations,. A surplus in the

treasury offers comstaiU. temptations to ex¬

travagance, and extravagance, in turn,
compels a resort to new means of taxation
which is being kept In the background until
the campaign is over, is a fair lliustraiion
of tho Imposition whiote will be attempted
when theru is a. .considerable amount of
money idle in'|he freasUry. ^he rehabilita¬
tion of the merchant marine, laudable n it

self, is made the pretext for expenditure ot
public moimy 60r the benefit of large slup
owners. au»l in the" Interests of a transpor¬tation monopoly. TH* government being
only the agerff'of the people, has no right to
collect front the people taxes beyond the
legitimate needs of a government honestly
and effectively administered, and public
servants should exercise the same degree or
care in the use of the people's money that
private individuals do in the use of their
own money. With a restoration of a for¬
eign policy consistent with Amerh^an ideas
there can be an Immediate and large reduc¬
tion in the burdens now borne by the peo¬
ple. .

-

UfKiirilluK the Income Tax.
"By inadvertence the income tax plank

agreed upon by the resolutions committee
was omitted from the platform as read and
adopted. The subject, however, is covered
by the reaffirms tion of the Chicago plat¬
form, and 1 take this occasion to reassert
my belief in the principle which underlies
the income tax. Congress should have ati-
torlty to levy and collect an Income tax
whenever necessary, and an amendment to
the federal constitution specifically confer¬
ring sucli authority ought to be supported
by even those who may think the tax un¬

necessary at this time. In the hour of dan¬
ger the government can draft the citizen;
It ought to be able to draft the pocket book
as well. Unless money is more precious
than blood, we cannot afford to give greater
protection to the incomes of the rich than
to the lives of the poor.

Imperialism Still I'arnmounl.
"The subjects, however, treated In this

letter, Important as each may seem In It¬
self, do not press so imperatively for solu¬
tion as the question which the platform de¬
clares to be the paramount issue in this
campaing. Whether we shall adhere to or
abandon those Ideas of government which
have distinguished this nation from other
nations and given to its history its peculiar
charm and value, Is a question the settle¬
ment of which cannot be delayed. No other
question can approach it in importance; no
other question demands such immediate
consideration, it is easier to lose a repu¬
tation than to establish one, and this nation
would find it a long and laborious task to
regain its proud position among the nations
if, under the stress of temptation, it shouid
repudiate the self-evident truths procla.ined
by our heroic ancestors and sacredly treas¬
ured during a career unparelleled in the an¬
nals of time. When the doctrine that the
people are the only source of power Is made
secure from further attack we can safely
proceed to the settlement of the numerous
question* which involve the domestic and
economic welfare of our citizens.
"Very truly yours.

"W. J. BRYAN."

Moses' Annual September Furniture Sale.
Moses' Sale of Curtains and Upholsteries..
Advertisement. *

Kraemleln Co l'lay Foot Hall.
Alvin C. Kraen^ein ^f the Pennsylvania

University, the famous ^printer, hurdler and
broad Jumper, w4H outer a new field in
athletics this fall. HI
Having won more medals than ever fell

to the lot of any dlher athlete on the cinder
path Kraenzlein is now anxious to shine as
a foot ball star. .<TheF*j was just one im¬
pediment in the way. Kraenzleln's parents
have all along feared, their son would be
injured In some athle'tfc contest. As foot
ball is considered? ev&h more dangerous
than track sports,-? it pequired considerable
p:eadln«t 011 the prtiri of .ihe younger Kraenz¬
lein to obtain the, negpssary consent from
iiis parents, and i>e had to make the trip
from Philadelphia' to His home in Milwau¬
kee to secure It, having been refused per¬
mission both by letter land telegram.
Kraenzlein will leave Milwaukee for

Philadelphia In a few days and will at once
begin regular training with the Pennsyl¬
vania team. He is considered a promising
candidate for end or half back.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate
For

NERVOUSNESS.
A superior leetotetfrre when the
wni system has beoome impelled by
mantel or physical overwork.

NEW CLUB TALK
Washington to Go Into the National
Association With Outside Backing.

JOE KELLEY MAY LEAD THE SENATORS

Philadelphia's Private Signal System
Ruthlessly Exposed.

GENERAL SPORTING NEWS

The first convention of the National As¬
sociation of Base Call Clubs, held In Bal¬
timore yesterday, as told in last night's
Star, is of the utmost importance to the
lovers of the national game in this city.
Six cities have already been chosen in
which clubs will be placed, and there is
yet a vacancy in the eastern, as well as

the western end of the circuit. "Washing¬
ton is spoken of as the final eastern city
and Detroit will probably fill up the west¬
ern gap.
Just who is to back the club to be lo¬

cated in this city is a hard matter to de¬
termine, a thorough search of the city last
night failing to discover anybody interested
enough in base ball to put money into the
venture. The Baltimore papers this morn¬
ing speak of Charles R. Klosterman of that
city as the gentleman to whom the Wash¬
ington franchise in the new organization
will probably be given. Mr. Klosterman is
not well known in this city, but he has
probably looked over the local situation
and is willing to take chances. If he has
canvassed the city for financial support,-
his movements have been well concealed.
It Is the general impression that -Hr. Klos¬
terman has secured backing in the monu¬
mental city, and that a major part of tne
backing will be put forward by Joe Kelley,
at present captain of the Brooklyn club.
Mr. Keiley has a wealthy backer In the
person of his father-in-law, and Joe al¬
ways had a "hankering" after owning a
club representing Washington in a big base
ball organization.
The National Association projectors evi¬

dently mean business from this on. as si*
of them posted $5,000 each as a guarantee
of good faith. No new club will be ad¬
mitted to the organization unless its back¬
ers are willing to put up this amount. This
guarantee will keep out unreliable people,
and assuredly make the National solid w.th
the public as well as the players.
Interesting, if not, sensational develop¬

ments 'can be looked for within the next
fortnight, as both Washington and De¬
troit have been held open for the seventh
and eighth clubs making up the circuit.
These two cities are wanted, this city be¬
cause of its known strength as a supporter
of the national game, and Detroit because
that city is at present in the throes of
excitement over the splendid showing of
the club representing that city in the
American league.

It would be better for the game in this
city if several local men would interest
themselves in the project, but nevertheless
it is beyond question an assured fact that
Mr. Klosterman will be welcomed by the
local "fans," especially should he be ac¬
companied by such a favorite as Joe Kel¬
ley. Good base ball would be assured, if
not of the championship order, and the
patrons in this city desire nothing more.

BASIS li \ 1,1..

Today's National league games:
Chicago at Boston.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at New York.

StiifMlliiK of the Claha.
w. i.. r e. w. L. p.c.

Brooklyn 71 45 .012 fhlcaeo 57 <15 .467
Pittsburg.... <>S 51 .571 St Louis.... 5H 63 .457
Philadelphia <12 55 .530 Cincinnati... 53 <i»i .445
Boston 59 58 ,5t»4 New York... 50 67 .427

llonton Limits Two (ianirii.
Boston and Chicago played a double-head¬

er jesterday In the former city and the
Beaneaters won both, the first by the score
of 8 to 1, and the second, 0 to 4. Nichols
held the visitors down to five hits in the
first game, and in the second the costly
errors of the Chicagos lost them the game.
Following are the scores by Innings:

FIRST GAME.
Boston 00420020 x.8
Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 O.1
Earned runs.Boston. <1; Chicago. 1. Two-base

hit.Tenny. Hoiik run*.Iiyan and Long. Stolen
base.Ijong. Double play McC >rmlck to Childs to
Bradley. Sacrifice hit Clark. First base on hails
.Off Nichols. 4; off Urillitli. 2. Hit by pitched
balls.Strang and Lowe. Struck out.By Griffith,
1. Umpire.Sir. Euislie. Time of game.One hour
iukI fifty-five minutes.

SECOND GAME.
Boston 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 x.G
Chicago 001201 O0 0.4
Earned ruus.UiBton, 4; Chicago. 1. Two-baae

hit Strang. Three-base hit.Tenny. Home run.
Merles. Stolen liases^ Long. Collins and Duffy.
First base on balls Off Willis, 4; off Callahan, 3.
Struck out.By Willis, 3; by Callahan. 3. Balk.
Willis. Umpire.Mr. Emslie. Time of game.One
hour and forly-aix minutes.

A Double Win for the Quakers.
The Phillies captured both games from

Cincinnati yesterday in the double-header
in the Quaker city. The first contest was
won by the score of 4 to 2 through oppor¬
tune batting, while the second went the
same way, 4 to 1, on account of Dunne's
good pitching, the Reds getting but three
hits. Following are the scores by Innings:

FIHST GAME.
Cincinnati 10 0 00010 0.2
Philadelphia 02 1 0 0 1 00 x.4
Earned ruiis.Cincinnati, 1; Philadelphia, 2.

Two-base b't.Delelianty. Three-base hit.Lajoie.
Home ran-Barrett. Stolen base.Harlcy. Double
plays.Cross to Ijijoie to Delebanty; McFurinad to
Lajoie. Left on base*.Cincinnati. 7; Philadelphia,
3. First base on balls Off Breitenstein. 2; off
Orth. 1. Hit by pitcher.Lajoie. Struck out.By
Breitenstein, 2; by Orlh. 3. Passed ball.I'eitas.
Umpire.Mr. Iiurst. Time of game.One hour and
Hfty minutes.

SECOND GAME.
Cincinnati 01000000 0.1
Philadelphia .... 1 0 000030 X.4
Two-lmse hit.Lajoie. Three-base hit.Delelianty.

Sacrifice hits.Cross. Barrett. Harley and Corcoran.
Stolen bases--Slagle and Delelianty. Double play.
Scott to Corcoran to Beckley. Left on bases.
Philadelphia. 8, Cincinnati, ,'{. First base on balls
.Off Dunue. 3; off Scott, 3. Struck out.By
Dunne, 1; by Scott 1

. I'assed ball.Kahoe. Um¬
pire.Mr. Hurst. Time of game.One hour and
thirty minutes.

Pittsbur«c. 13| New York. 3.
Mercer was Ineffective against the Pitts-

burgs yesterday, at New York, and the
Giants were snowed under by the score of
12 to 3. Leever was also hit hard, but kept
the blngles scattered. Following is the
score by Innings:
Pittsburg 00800004 0.12
New York 000001 1 10.3
Earned runs.Pittsburg. 5; New York. 1. First

base by errors.Pittsburg. 1; New York. 1. l<eft
on bases.Pittsburg, 7; New York. 10. Fiist base
on balls- Off Leever, 1; iff Mercer. 1. Struck out.
By Leever, 5; by Mercer. 1. Stolen bases. Waener,
Van Haltreu and Davis (2). Double play.Ely,
Bltchle and O'Brien. TVo-base hits.Doyle and
Beaumont. Hit by pitched ball -By Leever. 1.
Wild pitch.Leever. Paused hails.O'Connor and
Bowerman. Umpir.Mr. Snyder. Time of game.
Two hours and twenty-five minutes.

Brooklyn, 7; St. I.oui*, S.
Ex-Senator Donovan pitched good ball

for the Brooklyns yesterday on their own

grounds, and as a result St. Louis was de¬
feated by the score of 7 to 5. The game
was finished In sensational order. With two
on bases, Burkett, running from second to
third, was struck by a batted ball and re¬
tired the side. Following Is the score by
Innings:
St. l,ouls 00110001 2-6
Brooklyn 11120002 x.7
Earned runs.St. Louis. 2; Brooklyn, 2. Three-

base hit.Kelley. Two-base hit*.McGann and
Jones. First base on error.St. I»iiln, 1; Brook¬
lyn, 2. I.eft on bases.St. Louis, 8: Brooklyn. 4.
Struck out.By Donovan. 2; by Powell, 2. Stolen
bases-Heidrick (2) I*. Donovan. Kcblroon. Jonas
and Sheckard. Bases on Imils.By W. Donovan, 4;
by Powell, 2. Hit by pitched ball.By W. Dono¬
van. 1. Passed balls.Robinson and Farrell. Um¬
pire.Mr. Gaffney. Tims of game.Two hours and
four minutes.

Other (James Played Yesterday.
At Kansas City.Kansas City, 2; Buf¬

falo, 1.
At Chicago.Chicago, 3; Indianapolis, 1.
At Milwaukee.Milwaukee, 4; Cleveland. L
At Montreal.Providence, 8; Montreal, 0. .

At Rochester.Rochester, 0; Hartford, 2.

STARTLING EXPOSE.

Phillies' Signal Servifle Shows Up ¥7
Capt Coreorss.

There was a scene not down on the strlk-

The Vnrtiuies of the
Tailor=inniade Bress0

A Paris paper lately published an amusing interview with one
of the important male milliners who have taken part in the arrange¬
ment of the "Palais du Costume" at the exposition.

The authority In question savs: "The Tailor-made Suit Is made In England Juat
aa in Frtnce. at Ron»> and at Vienna, and Is to some extent cosmopolitan and uni¬
versal.'* And he adda: "It la practical; It <lo»* not c*l much ami I* not devoid of
(rile*. because it show* off the fliiuie charmingly. l*retty women put up with It. and
wouien that are not pretty adopt It al»o. The only people to wh>>m the Tallftr-inade
Suit Is disagreeable are the dressmakers. whose artistic Inatlncta It alights."

So this interview would clearly make it appear that if one
would always be well dressed stick to the tailor-made costume.

Quite true. It is the most practical and sensible garment that
Dame Fashion ever evolved, and the evolutions of style and fashion
will never wipe it out.

But there are differences in Tailor-made Gowns. Vast differ¬
ences. Some possess every virtue of style, grace and dignity.
while others are monuments of slouchiness.

The highest art in the tailor gown is expressed in those bearing
the Parker-Bridget label. There's piquancy and chicness to every
one of them, and an individuality, too, that is at once noticed and
commented upon.

Any woman with thought for a tailored gown would out of
curiosity alone be impelled to turn toward this store, where the
supplyment of some is assured at an expense only consistent with
quality, trimmings and workmanship.

Those we are showing at $22.50, $24.50 and $27.50 are readily
purchased by women of refined taste, such as have been accustomed
to paying considerably more for their tailored gowns.

We are offering some particularly inviting values in

Fall Jackets,
All are entirely lined with high-grade taffeta silk and representthe newest styles.

Walking SkirtSo
There is a distinct character and decided individuality to the

Parker-Bridget Walking Skirts in which are reflected the true
touches of style and grace.

The Walking Skirt is a splendid adjunct to a woman's wardrobe
when it is right.but it is an abomination when wrong, for nothingis so ungainly conspicuous as a poor hanging walking skirt.
Moral: Go to the right place for the right skirt. Here.

Parker, Bridget & Co,,
IHIead=to=Foat Outfitters, Pa. Ave. and 9th St.

ing order at Philadelphia park yesterday.
In the third inning of the first game Tom¬
my Corcoran, the captain of the Cincin¬
nati team, walked over to the coacher's
box at third base and began to scratch
gravel in a way that made Petey Chiles
look like a blacksmith. But there was an

apparent purpose back of Tommy's scratch¬
ing. In fact, his actions caused consterna¬
tion on the bench which Is held down by
the genial Shettsline, for, while Corcoran
was in the midst of his energetic endeav¬
ors, Groundkeeper Schroeder, accompanied
by a sergeant of police, swooped down
upon the Cincinnati generalissimo, but not
before he had lifted a board, disclosing a

nicely-prepared hole, in which was snugly
fitted an electric apparatus.
Of course, there was considerable com¬

motion among the players and the specta¬
tors, the latter of whom had no idea what
was coming off. Arlie Latham was among
the first to get a peep in the little vault.
"Ha! Ha!" he said. "What's this? An

infernal machine to disrupt the noble Na¬
tional League, or is it a dastardly attempt
on the life of my distinguished friend. Col.
John I. Kogers?"
By this time Umpire Tim Hurst went

over for the purpose of investigating the
cause of the commotion. Glancing at the
apparatus concealed in the hole, he said:
"Back to the mines, men. Think of that

eventful day in July when Dewey went into
Manila bay, never giving a tinker's dam
for all the mines concealed therein. Come
on. Play ball, and blow the colonel's
mine."
The play was resumed, but the signal

service bureau was out of commission for
the rest of the afternoon.
Cleverly concealed in the cache was a lit¬

tle telegraphic instrument, by which Mor¬
gan Murphy, chief of the signal service,
tipped off from the club house to the
coachei the kind of ball that the pitcher
was about to deliver. The coacher in turn
tipped off the batsman, and there you nre.
Before he arrived in the city Manager

Bob Allen of the Cincinnati club was told
that the Phillies were using some sort of
electric signals cin the pitchers. Allen
started an investigation, with the disclo¬
sure stated above.
This may be honest base ball, but tho

general public has nothing but contempt
fur people who play with marked cards.

ROQl'E TOIRSEY STARTED.

FIr*t t'liamploimhlp Gome Goe* to
Duryeu, Peck BeinK the Victim.

The seventh annual tournament of the
Associated Roque Clubs of the District of
Columbia was started yesterday under the
most favorable circumstances, the high
wind being the only impediment to perfect
play. The courts located at Rhode Island
avenue and »th street and at 12th and O
streets are in perfect condition and a high
order of expertness will doubtless rule
throughout the tourney. But one game
was contested in the championship class,

9. L. Dnryea.
but the second and third division games
were In full swing and of unusual Interest
owing to the clever play. Should the cham¬
pionship games be superior to the minor
divisions, the seventh annual tournament
will prove to be the finest ever held.
Following is the result of yesterday's

games:
Championship class.S. L. Duryea beat

Paul N. Peck, both of Columbia Club.
Second division.J. E. Webb. West Ches¬

ter, Pa., beat I. J. Baker, Langdon Club;
A. L>. Williams, Columbia Club, boat F. H.
Morris, Hutchison Club; I* A. Tost, Colum¬
bia Club, beat J. E. Webb, West Chester,
Pa.; I. J. Baker, Langdon Club, beat Geo.
H. Cooper, Twelfth Street * Club; J. E.
Webb, West Chester. Pa., beat H, P. How¬
ard. Jr., Columbia Club.
Third division.J. D. HowaM. Columbia

Club, beat Dr. W. D. Cannon. Anaoostla
Club; W. D. Cannon beat A. B. Keeper,
Capitol Hill Club; W. D. Cannon beat A.
M. Pyle, West Chester. Pa.; J. W. Davis,

BOWLING SEASONS
* . Has begun. Are you Interested? We have
. . built sotne of the finest BOWMNG AIJ.RYS
* * It' town. We'll build youra.reasonable! Fit-
. . tings of all descriptions. Estimates free!

M. A. TAPPAN (& CO., I.33?
selS-lld

' * "t*

Hutchison Club, heat F. Espy, Columbia
Club. A. M. Pyle beat A. A. Chapln, Cupi-
. wHin club; H- R- Duryea. Columbia
Club, beat A. A. Chapln; Dr. Stlne, CapitolHill Club, beat P. Espy, Columbia Club.

GRAVKSKSU RACES.

Oreenuok Ennily ( iiplnred Srabreeie
Selling Stakes.

The Seabreeze Selling Stakes, cheap and
common in its promise, was the feature of
the program at the Gravesend race track
yesterday. The card, at its best, was not
particularly attractive, but the crowd In
attendance was fully up to the average,
and, as if put on its metal to prove that It
was not a crowd of "regulars," the enthusi¬
asm over each of the several head finishes
of the day was far above the ordinary. In
the one stake mentioned above, at one mile
and a sixteenth, Hesper and Peaceful start¬
ed nearly equal favorites, with Greenock
and Oneck Queen the next choices. Red
Path and Hammock made desperate efforts
to get to the front, and on the far turn Red
Path had the lead. Hard ridden, he held
it to the turn into the stretch, where Hes¬
per, second to that point, passed him. and,
leading into the straight, began to look
like a winner. Then Greenock closed, and,
fighting hard under whip and spur, gradu¬
ally gained on Hesper to the last half fur¬
long. From that point the race was be¬
tween the two, Greenock running gamely
under punishment, finally winning, all out,
by a head or better, while Hesper beat
Peaceful, the third horse, by three lengths.
In the opening race Elizabeth M.. first

away from the post, made the running Into
the stretch, when it looked as If she wen
too far in front ever to be caught; but,
stopping near the end, she let up Servllla,
who won by a head on the post, with Eliz¬
abeth M. second, well off in front of In
Shot, third In the second race Gold Or led
for the first part of the Journey, Favonius
then taking first place and holding it to
the end. winning cleverly by a length from
King Barleycorn, second. In the third race
Animosity led to the head of the stretch,
Quite Right then taking command and win¬
ning easily by four lenghts from the pace¬
maker.
At the post, for the fifth race. Autumn,

favorite, was kicked in the mouth by
Whistling Con, and so badly hurt that his
backers had an anxious few moments while
application to withdraw him was made.
This was refused, and Autumn, racing to
the front on the back stretch, gallopedhome alone, with Toddy, who was away
badly, second, and Compensation, third. In
the last race Himtine was made a strongfavorite, and after racing In second place
to the turn Into the stretch, went on and
won easily by a length. LJeber Karl, who
closed a lot of ground on the stretch, fin¬
ished second, a length and a half before
Pupil, third.

Grand Circuit Winning*.
In the nine meetings held In the grand

circuit this season 64S» miles were trotted
or paced. In New Tork and Boston tha
trotters' average speed was 2.12 to the
mile. At Providence the fastest average
pacing was done. Thirty-one heats were
paced, with average time of 2.084.
Bora 1ma. owned by Thomaji W. Lawson,

was the largest money winner among the
trotters. He took $8,000.
Lord Derby, owned by the Hamllns, wai

the fastest green trotter. He made a rec-
or<* of 2.07. At Columbus Cresceus trotted
a mile In 2.06. this being the fastest mile
trotted In a race.
Connor was the largest winner amongthe paceirs. He won $7,475, reducing his

record from 2.10% to 2.08 . Prince Alert's
mile In 2.02 at Cleveland was the fastest
mile made In a paclpg race. The fastest
green pacers were Bonnie Direct. 2 05U.
and Hattie G., 2.051*.
Twenty-two out of forty-one trotters that

won $1,000 or over are descendants of
George Wilkes, seven are descendants of
Electioneer and Ave trace to Rysdyks H»ti-
bletonian through other sons In the mate
line.
Twelve of the money-winning pacers are

of the Wilkes family and fourteen trace to
other branches of the Hambtetonian fam>
lly.

Corbstfa Object.
James J. Corbett, the pugilist, who aiw

rived In London last Saturday from K<ur
Tork. In an Interview published in thQ
"Echo" at that city, last evening, says the
principal Object of his visit there Is to try
to get hold of the National Sporting Chio
and run it on the same basis as the Amei*
lean boxing dubs.


